
                                         March Break Workout 
 
 
Ugi Ball Workout – Wow, this is a good one ladies! 
HIIT (High Intensity Interval Workout) with 50 seconds on, and 10 seconds off, 3x through. 
 
Warm-Up  

 3 Minutes of Jump Rope 
 
Ugi Ball Work 

 Skull Crushers with right knee – With your right knee slightly behind you, lift your Ugi ball 
(or rolled workout mat) above your head, then slam it on your right knee like you’re ‘crushing 
a skull’. Go hard, and hit it as hard as you possibly can! 

 Skull Crushers with left knee – Repeat above with left knee.   

 Low touch jumps or pulses – Using the Ugi ball as a guide line, stay nice and low, while you 
touch your bum on the ball followed by a very small jump or pulse.  The most important part 
is that you stay low!  *NOTE:  If you don’t have a Ugi ball, that’s fine – just stay low and work 
hard. 

 Seated knee bicycles – With your bum and hands on the Ugi ball (or the floor), lean back 45 
degrees, and alternate drawing your knees in and out while pointing your toes.  
MODIFICATION:  If the 45 degree angle hurts your back, come down to the floor and do 
bicycles instead. 

 Bride Pose lift & drop – While laying your upper back on the Ugi (or keeping it on the floor), 
bend your knees and place your feet hip distance apart just behind your bum.  Lift your bum 
up towards the ceiling as high as you can, and then release it back to the ground.  Repeat this 
as many times as you can during the set.  *NOTE:  Be sure to squeeze your bum every time 
you take it up! 

**Repeat these 5 exercises 3 times through, without a break.  This is an intense 15 minute 
workout that’s working your whole body from top to bottom, so I can promise you’ll feel 
awesome afterwards. 
 
NOTE:  Remember you can always do these exercises for more sets to amp up your routine, burn 
more calories, and breakdown more muscle fibers.  If you have time and you’re feeling energized, 
complete this workout for a total of 5 times through so you’ve completed a quick 25 minute 
workout.   

 
Cool Down/Stretching 

 Complete 2-10 minutes of nice gentle stretching 
 
 
Get sweaty and feel sexy! 
ashley dale roy 


